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Getting to Know Workspace
Workspace

谁来帮帮我

C:

D: 200G

99%

Insufficient disk space.

Administrator

服务器配置

高级设置

https://

下一步

Workspace

https://XXX

自动登录

用户名

密码

简体中文https://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE
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User name

Password

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE

Company ID   XXXX

Forgot Password Switching Company ID

Remenber Password Auto Login

It's so heavy. 
Who can help me?

Thin clients can replace 
conventional PCs and 
are much smaller and 
much lighter.

With TCs, I no longer 
need to worry about 
moving my workplace 
to another location.

My data is lost due to power 
outage. 
Who can help me?

You can try to use 
Workspace, which offers 
high security and 
reliability by migrating 
data to the cloud.

With Workspace, my data is well 
protected in the cloud and will 
not be lost due to power outage.

My disk space is 
insufficient. Who can 
help me?

You can try to use 
Workspace, which 
enables you to expand 
your virtual disks with 
one click.

With Workspace, I can quickly 
and easily expand my virtual 
disks depending on changing 
needs.

My paper office 
materials are scattered 
on the floor. Who can 
help me?

You can try to use 
Workspace, which 
enables you to work at 
any time from anywhere.

With Workspace, I can 
work on my mobile 
terminals at any time 
from anywhere.

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left ...)

User-defined Derver nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left...)

User-defined Server nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID

Advanced Settings

Advanced Settings

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left...)

User-defined Server nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID



Introduction to Terminals
Workspace

Supported Terminals
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自动登录

用户名

密码

自动登录

用户名

密码

简体中文https://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE
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User Name

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE

Company ID   XXXX

SCs (for PC reuse)

After installing an SC on your 
existing PC, you can access 
Workspace from your PC. 
In this way, your PC can be 
reused.

TCs
TCs are smaller in size and 
energy-saving, which can be 
used to access Workspace 
in multiple application scenarios.

Mobile Clients

Supports Android smart terminals, 
enabling mobile office anytime, 
anywhere.

HT3300

Built on the 4-core Arm architecture, 

HT3300 runs UOS and features high performance 

and low power consumption. It is applicable to 

multimedia classrooms and OA.

Workspace is accessible to TCs, soft-
ware clients (SCs), and mobile clients. 
Internect-connected terminals can 
access Workspace.

Access

About ports
Take the HT3300 as an example to describe the TC port diagram.

About TCs
Take the HT3300 as an example.

Rear ports

忘记密码 切换企业ID

企业ID  XXXX

User Name

Password

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE

 

Company ID   XXXX

回收站

计算机

xx:xx
xxxx/x/xx

记住密码

用户名

密码

自动登录

简体中文https://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE
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User Name

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
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Company ID   XXXX

Workspace

https://XXX

自动登录

用户名

密码

简体中文https://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE
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User Name

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE

Company ID   XXXX

Remember Password Auto Login

Password

Remember Password Auto Login

Password

Remember Password Auto Login

Password

Remember Password Auto Login

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left ...)

User-defined Derver nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left...)

User-defined Server nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID

User name

Password

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD
WORKSPACE

Company ID   XXXX

Forgot Password Switching Company ID

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left ...)

User-defined Derver nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID

Recycle Bin

Computer Adobe XD

photoshop

ExcelOneNote

Word

PowerPoint

Outlook

xx:xx
xxxx/x/xx

Workspace

Power button

Type-C port

USB 3.0 port

Used to 
answer voice calls

USB 3.0 port

Used to connect 
to an HDMI cable 
or conversion 
adapter

Port for 
12 V/3 A DC power

USB 2.0 port

10/100/1000M Base-T, 
connected to an enabled 
Ethernet port

Security slot
Connects to a security lock

Front ports



Logging In to a Desktop Using an TC
Workspace

Connect the cables and power on the TC.1

For the first login, choose Start > Control Center on the TC desktop 
and open the cloud client.

2

网络工具

Control Center

Help

Log Out      

Start

Control Center

14：21

Control Center

Cloudclient HDPShareAPPTray Network

Workspace

Workspace

Obtain the desktop login information email sent by the system.3

Dear xxx

The administrator has created a cloud desktop（xxx）for you.You can log in to and use your 
cloud desktop by performing the following operations!

1.Download and install the client
Download

Access address: https://xxx.xx.xxx.xxx
Enterprise ID: xxxxxx

xxx: xxx

xxxxxxxxxx

xxx

2.Connect to the server

Username: xxx
Password: Click here

3.Log in to the desktop

Note: The notification email for connecting to the AD is slightly different from that when 
the AD is not connected. Refer to the email you receive.

Configure server information.4

Note: When some TCs are powered on, the software list page including the cloud desktop 

client is displayed. You can click          to access the cloud desktop server configuration page.

The actual TC information prevails.

Scanning Manually

服务器配置

服务器地址

http://

自定义服务器名称

Advanced settings

选填（不填写则与服务器地址一致）

Save and connect

首次登录需配置。
从通知邮件中
获取接入地址。

Server Settings (Mandatory)

https://
Company ID (Mandatory)

Enter the server address 
and company ID 
obtained from the email
sent by the system upon
your first login.

记住密码

用户名

密码

liteAS

自动登录

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xx

Username

Password

Enter the username 
and password, 
click      to log in to 
the desktop.

Log in to the desktop.5

Note: If the user  has multiple desktops, enter the user name and password, and 

           click      . The desktop list page is displayed. You need to click the target desktop 

           to access the corresponding desktop.

           After multi-factor authentication is enabled, you need to pass the dynamic 

           verification code again to log in to the cloud desktop. 

(Optional) Perform multi-factor authentication.6

Note: You need to perform authentication again only when the administrator has enabled 
         multi-factor authentication.

◆  After multi-factor authentication is enabled, you need to bind a virtual MFA device 
     to the desktop upon the first login.

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Scanning Manually

1 Download App

2 (Use the app to scan the following QR code without logging in)

3 Verification code

Previous Step Binding

Multi-factor authentication has been enabled. You need to bind a virtual MFAdevice first.
Multi Authentication

(Three modes)

Mobile App Store Search HUAWEI CLOUD Copy LinkClick to the browser Other

virtual MFA applications that support TOTP

1 Download and install an application that supports TOTP on a smart device, such as a 
mobile phone, and access the MFA tool page.

2 On the MFA tool page of the smart device, select the QR code scanning mode or manual 
input mode to bind the device.

Note: Your operation is subject to the application you use.

If you choose to scan the QR code, scan the QR code in the Scanning area of the 
multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client.

If you choose to manually input, on the MFA tool page, enter the account and key in 
the Manually area of the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client.

3 Enter the dynamic verification code generated by the virtual MFA device bound to 
the smart device in the verification code text box on the Workspace client.

5G 5G

请输入动态验证码

多因素验证

5G 5G

MFA

huaweiyun.workspace1xxxxx

320 194

3 Verification code 320194

Note: The preceding verification code page is only an example. The actual page varies 
         depending on the application in use.

4 On the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client, click Binding.

Note: If the account has multiple desktops, the desktop list page will be displayed after 
         you click Binding. You need to click the target desktop to access it.

◆  After multi-factor authentication is enabled, use the proprietary authentication 
     system of Huawei Cloud. If this is not the first time of login to the desktop, use 
     the proprietary authentication system of the enterprise and directly enter the 
     verification code for authentication.

版权所有©2015-2022。华为云计算技术有限公司。 保留一切权利。 

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Previous Step Submit

verification code

Verification code

Multi Authentication

1 Open the installed application that supports TOTP on the smart device, such as a mobile 
phone, and access the MFA tool page.

2 Enter the dynamic verification code generated by the virtual MFA device in the verification 
code text box on the Workspace client.

5G 5G

请输入动态验证码

多因素验证

5G 5G

MFA

huaweiyun.workspace1xxxxx

320 194

320194

Note: The preceding verification code page is only an example. The actual page varies 
         depending on the application in use.

3 On the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client, click Submit.
Note: If the account has multiple desktops, the desktop list page will be displayed after 
         you click Submit. You need to click the target desktop to access it.



Logging In to a Desktop Using an SC
Workspace

Workspace

回收站

Excel 2013

Word 2013

Workspace

Double-click the icon 
to launch the Workspace.

Double-click the icon to start the client.3

Download and install the client software.2

Obtain the desktop login information email sent by the system.1

Note: The notification email for connecting to the AD is slightly different from that 
when the AD is not connected. Refer to the email you receive.

Note: If a macOS PC is used, you need to set system preferences before starting the client 
         for the first time. Otherwise, characters cannot enter characters on the cloud desktop.
         Choose System Preferences > Security & Privacy > Input Monitoring, seclect HDPViewer,
         and switch the input mode to English.

Click Download in the notification email to obtain the client installation package.

Note: If the user  has multiple desktops, enter the user name and password, and 

           click      . The desktop list page is displayed. You need to click the target desktop 

           to access the corresponding desktop.

           After multi-factor authentication is enabled, you need to pass the dynamic 

           verification code again to log in to the cloud desktop. 

(Optional) Perform multi-factor authentication.6

记住密码

用户名

密码

liteAS

自动登录

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xx

Username

Password

Enter the username 
and password, 
click      to log in to 
the desktop.

Log in to the desktop.5

Note:
★ You can log in to a PC running Windows 10 or macOS 10.14-12.4.
★ Installation is allowed when the security software displays a dialog box.

Dear xxx

The administrator has created a cloud desktop（xxx）for you.You can log in to and use your 
cloud desktop by performing the following operations!

1.Download and install the client
Download

Access address: https://xxx.xx.xxx.xxx
Enterprise ID: xxxxxx

xxx: xxx

xxxxxxxxxx

xxx

2.Connect to the server

Username: xxx
Password: Click here

3.Log in to the desktop

Configure server information.4

服务器配置

服务器地址

http://

自定义服务器名称

Advanced settings

选填（不填写则与服务器地址一致）

Save and connect

首次登录需配置。
从通知邮件中
获取接入地址。

Server Settings (Mandatory)

https://
Company ID (Mandatory)

Enter the server address 
and company ID 
obtained from the email
sent by the system upon
your first login.

Note: You need to perform authentication again only when the administrator has enabled 
         multi-factor authentication.

◆  After multi-factor authentication is enabled, you need to bind a virtual MFA device 
     to the desktop upon the first login.

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Scanning Manually

1 Download App

2 (Use the app to scan the following QR code without logging in)

3 Verification code

Previous Step Binding

Multi-factor authentication has been enabled. You need to bind a virtual MFAdevice first.
Multi Authentication

(Three modes)

Mobile App Store Search HUAWEI CLOUD Copy LinkClick to the browser Other

virtual MFA applications that support TOTP

1 Download and install an application that supports TOTP on a smart device, such as a 
mobile phone, and access the MFA tool page.

2 On the MFA tool page of the smart device, select the QR code scanning mode or manual 
input mode to bind the device.

Note: Your operation is subject to the application you use.

If you choose to scan the QR code, scan the QR code in the Scanning area of the 
multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client.

If you choose to manually input, on the MFA tool page, enter the account and key in 
the Manually area of the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client.

3 Enter the dynamic verification code generated by the virtual MFA device bound to 
the smart device in the verification code text box on the Workspace client.

5G 5G

请输入动态验证码

多因素验证

5G 5G

MFA

huaweiyun.workspace1xxxxx

320 194

3 Verification code 320194

Note: The preceding verification code page is only an example. The actual page varies 
         depending on the application in use.

4 On the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client, click Binding.

Note: If the account has multiple desktops, the desktop list page will be displayed after 
         you click Binding. You need to click the target desktop to access it.

◆  After multi-factor authentication is enabled, use the proprietary authentication 
     system of Huawei Cloud. If this is not the first time of login to the desktop, use 
     the proprietary authentication system of the enterprise and directly enter the 
     verification code for authentication.

版权所有©2015-2022。华为云计算技术有限公司。 保留一切权利。 
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Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xxHUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Previous Step Submit

verification code

Verification code

Multi Authentication

1 Open the installed application that supports TOTP on the smart device, such as a mobile 
phone, and access the MFA tool page.

2 Enter the dynamic verification code generated by the virtual MFA device in the verification 
code text box on the Workspace client.

5G 5G

请输入动态验证码

多因素验证

5G 5G

MFA

huaweiyun.workspace1xxxxx

320 194

320194

Note: The preceding verification code page is only an example. The actual page varies 
         depending on the application in use.

3 On the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client, click Submit.
Note: If the account has multiple desktops, the desktop list page will be displayed after 
         you click Submit. You need to click the target desktop to access it.



单击以下地址，获取软件安装包，并依照提示单击安装。

软件包名称

AccessClient.msi 适用于Windows PC 企业用户：点击获取 运营商用户：

下载其中的Client_for_windows_vx.x.xxxxx.zip，
解压后使用。

点击获取

说明 获取方式

Logging In to a Desktop Using a 
Mobile Terminal

Workspace

Note: Mobile terminals running Android 6.0 or later are supported. You can use the stylus to 
         perform operations. The operations on different mobile terminals are similar. 
         The following uses the operations on a mobile phone as an example.

Start the client, and configure server information.

5G 5G

Server Settings

Next

https://

Server address(required)

Optional (If this parameter is left ...)

User-defined Derver nickname

Company ID(required)

Please enter the company ID

3

Download and install the client software.2

Obtain the desktop login information email sent by the system.1

Click Download in the notification email to obtain the client installation package.
Note: Please use a browser to scan the QR code.

Enter the username and password to log in to the desktop. 
Upon the first login, you can use gestures to adapt to the desktop.

Log In

Username

Password

5G 5G 5G 5G

xx:xx
xxxx/x/xx

Recycle Bin

WPS Writer

Computer

WPS Sprea
dsheet

Gesture - touch mode

One finger trap
Single click

One finger trap
Right click

Three-finger tap
Keyboard

Pinch in & out
Zoom

Hold & slide
Drag

Show when start

Two-finger slide
Scroll

4

Company ID  XXXX

(Optional) Perform multi-factor authentication.5

◆  After multi-factor authentication is enabled, you need to bind a virtual MFA device 
     to the desktop upon the first login.

Note: You need to perform authentication again only when the administrator has enabled 
         multi-factor authentication.

1 Download and install an application that supports TOTP on a smart device, such as a 
mobile phone, and access the MFA tool page.

2 On the MFA tool page of the smart device, select the QR code scanning mode or manual 
input mode to bind the device.

Dear xxx

The administrator has created a cloud desktop（xxx）for you.You can log in to and use your 
cloud desktop by performing the following operations!

1.Download and install the client
Download

Access address: https://xxx.xx.xxx.xxx
Enterprise ID: xxxxxx

xxx: xxx

xxxxxxxxxx

xxx

2.Connect to the server

Username: xxx
Password: Click here

3.Log in to the desktop

Note: The notification email for connecting to the AD is slightly different from that 
when the AD is not connected. Refer to the email you receive.

Enter the server address 
and company ID 
obtained from the email
sent by the system upon
your first login.

Auto Login

Note: If the user  has multiple desktops, enter the user name and password, and 
           click Log In. The desktop list page is displayed. You need to click the target desktop 
           to access the corresponding desktop.
           After multi-factor authentication is enabled, you need to pass the dynamic 
           verification code again to log in to the cloud desktop. 

5G 5G

Scanning Manually

1 Download App

2

3 Verification code

Previous Step Binding

Multi-factor authentication has been 
enabled. You need to bind a virtual 
MFAdevice first.

Multi Authentication

(Three modes)

Use the app to scan the following QR code 
without logging in

Mobile App Store Search HUAWEI CLOUD

Copy LinkClick to the browser

Other virtual MFA applications that support TOTP

Scan

Note: Your operation is subject to the application you use.

If you choose to scan the QR code, scan the QR code in the Scanning area of the 
multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client.

If you choose to manually input, on the MFA tool page, enter the account and key in 
the Manually area of the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client.

3 Enter the dynamic verification code generated by the virtual MFA device bound to 
the smart device in the verification code text box on the Workspace client.

5G 5G

请输入动态验证码

多因素验证

5G 5G

MFA

huaweiyun.workspace1xxxxx

320 194

3 Verification code 320194

Note: The preceding verification code page is only an example. The actual page varies 
         depending on the application in use.

4 On the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client, click Binding.

Note: If the account has multiple desktops, the desktop list page will be displayed after 
         you click Binding. You need to click the target desktop to access it.

◆  After multi-factor authentication is enabled, use the proprietary authentication 
     system of Huawei Cloud. If this is not the first time of login to the desktop, use 
     the proprietary authentication system of the enterprise and directly enter the 
     verification code for authentication.

1 Open the installed application that supports TOTP on the smart device, such as a mobile 
phone, and access the MFA tool page.

5G 5G

Verification code

Multi Authentication

Previous Step Submit

verification code

2 Enter the dynamic verification code generated by the virtual MFA device in the verification 
code text box on the Workspace client.

5G 5G

请输入动态验证码

多因素验证

5G 5G

MFA

huaweiyun.workspace1xxxxx

320 194

320194

Note: The preceding verification code page is only an example. The actual page varies 
         depending on the application in use.

3 On the multi-factor authorization page of the Workspace client, click Submit.
Note: If the account has multiple desktops, the desktop list page will be displayed after 
         you click Submit. You need to click the target desktop to access it.



Mobile Terminal Floating Dock
The floating dock is a hidden button on the toolbar of your mobile FusionAccess. 
You can click it to perform settings.

Desktop Floating Bar
The desktop floating bar offers multiple tools for you to set or view parameters as needed.

Desktop Tools

Desktop Assistant
Workspace

Floating dock

WPS Writer

WPS Spreadsheet

Computer

Recycle Bin

XXXXXXX

Device

MultiScreen

Setting

Security

Multiscreen

Devlist

Advanced

About open multiple monitors
The desktop can be extended to multiple monitors, 
reboot to take effect.

Security
Account  TEST1
You can swich between local pc and vm.

XXXXXXX

Current desktop user

Lock current desktop Exit full screen

Desktop list Settings Minimize Disconnect

Network connection status

In the window where you can choose a desktop that you want to use, click      to restart,
stop, forcibly restart, forcibly stop, or click      to lock the screen.

XXXXX

WindowsXXX
Ready

UOSXXXXXX
就绪Restart

Stop

Forcibly Restart

Forcibly Stop

Note:
Screen locking is supported only 
when your desktop is logged in 
to using SC.

Mouse/Guesture

Show/Hide keyboard

More



Changing the Login Password
Workspace

Workspace

Changing the Login Password on the Mobile Client

请输入您的用户名

请输入您的企业邮箱

请输入您的企业ID

Changing the Login Password on the Client

Set a new password.2

TEST1

Ready

Windows XXX Windows XXX
Ready

Workspace

Password

User Name

Password

TEST1

New Password

Confirm

Confirm modificationCancel

Password

New Password

Comfirm
Password rules:
Cannot contain the username or the 
username in reverse order.
Contains 8 to 32 characters.
Contains at least three of the following 
character types: uppercase letters, 
lowercase letters, digits, and special 
characters: '~!@#$%^&*()_+=-\|[]{};`"’,.<>?/

Changing the Login Password on the Client After Login

On the desktop page, click the profile in the upper left corner and 
choose Password.

1

TEST1

Windows XXX
Ready

WindowsXXX
Ready

WorkspaceTEST1
https//x.xx.xx.xx

Logout

Password

Startup Settings

Security Settings

Feedback？

About

Log reporting

Password

Changing the Login Password on the Client Before Login

Click Forgot Password on the login page.1

Remember password Auto login

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xx

Username

Password

Company ID   xxxxxx

Forgot Password Switching Company IDs

Forgot Password

Enter information of the user whose password needs resetting 
and click OK.

2

Changing the Login Password on the Client After Login

Method 1: On the Home page, click the user avatar and choose 
Reset Password to change the password.

Control Center My Desktop

FPS    1 16ms

Resolution Fit screen

Slow Fast

Background
Running

Desktop
Gestures

Auto-lock
Lock

Landscape

Disconnect

Method 1:On the desktop window, click the floating dock, choose           ,
 and click          to change the password.

Changing the Login Password on the Client Before Login

Click Forgot Password on the login page.1

Log In

Username

Password

Forgot Password Switching Company IDs

5G 5G

Forgot Password

5G 5G

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

云桌面

TEST1Password Reset Request

Please enter the following information to
verify your identity. If the verification is 
correct, you will receive an email to reset 
your password in your enterprise mailbox.

Username

Email

Username

Email

Company ID

Company ID

OKCancel

In the password reset email, click the link for resetting the 
password.

2

5G 5G

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

云桌面

TEST1 重置密码申请

New Password

Confirm

OK

Note: 
During AD connection, you cannot reset the password by retrieving the forgotten password. 
If a message is displayed indicating that your account is an AD domain account and that you 
need to contact the administrator to reset the password, contact the administrator 
as prompted.

5G 5G

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

WindowsXXX
就绪

云桌面

TEST1 重置密码申请

Dear xxx, 

Your desktop password has 
been reset by 
the administrator.

Please click here to set the new 
password. The link is valid 
for 24 hours.

xxx：xxx

xxxxxxxx

xxxx

If you have any questions, 
please contact your administrator.

Company ID  XXXX

HUAWEI CLOUD

WORKSPACE

Englishhttps://x.xx.xx.xx

Forgot Password

Password Reset Request

Username

Email

Company ID

Cancel

Username

Email

Company ID

Please enter the following information to verify your identity. If the verification is 
correct, you will receive an email to reset your password in your enterprise mailbox.

OK

Username

Email

Company ID

Note: 
During AD connection, you cannot reset the password by retrieving the forgotten password. 
If a message is displayed indicating that your account is an AD domain account and that you need 
to contact the administrator to reset the password, contact the administrator as prompted.

In the password reset email, click the link for resetting the 
password.

3

On the page for resetting passwords, set a new password and 
click OK.

4

New Password

Confirm

Password rules:
Cannot contain the username or the 
username in reverse order.
Contains 8 to 32 characters.
Contains at least three of the following 
character types: uppercase letters, 
lowercase letters, digits, and special 
characters: '~!@#$%^&*()_+=-\|[]{};`"’,.<>?/

Dear xxx, 

Your desktop password has been reset by the administrator.

Please click here to set the new password. The link is valid for 24 hours.

If you have any questions, please contact your administrator.

xxx：xxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxx

5G 5G

WindowsXXX
ready

WindowsXXX
ready

WindowsXXX
ready

WindowsXXX
ready

Workspace

TEST1

Reset Password

Verify Identity

User Name

Password

TEST1

Set new password

New password

Confirm

Confirm modificationCancel

5G 5G

WindowsXXX
ready

WindowsXXX
ready

WindowsXXX
ready

WindowsXXX
ready

Workspace

TEST1

TEST1
https//x.xx.xx.xx

Logout

Reset PasswordReset Password

Method 1:On the desktop window, click the floating dock, choose           ,
 and click          to change the password.

Password rules:
Cannot contain the username or the 
username in reverse order.
Contains 8 to 32 characters.
Contains at least three of the following 
character types: uppercase letters, 
lowercase letters, digits, and special 
characters: '~!@#$%^&*()_+=-\|[]{};`"’,.<>?/

Password rules:
Cannot contain the username or the 
username in reverse order.
Contains 8 to 32 characters.
Contains at least three of the following 
character types: uppercase letters, 
lowercase letters, digits, and special 
characters: '~!@#$%^&*()_+=-\|[]{};`"’,.<>?/



Forbidden Operations
Workspace

◆ Change the default service and startup options in the system configuration.

◆ End the LOCAL SERVICE, NETWORK SERVICE,and SYSTEM processes in Task Manager.

◆ Disable HDP services.

◆ Uninstall the following programs.

     ◆ Access Agent

    ◆ Microsoft .NET Framework x Client Profile

    ◆ Microsoft .NET Framework x Extended

    ◆ Microsoft Visual C++ xxx Redistributable - xxx

Risky Operations (Processes and Services)1

◆ Disable NICs, and disable or modify network configurations.

◆ Run the script or command for modifying a route, such as route DELETE *.

◆ Delete ports 28511, 28512, 28521, and 28522 from Windows firewall exception options.

◆ Enable soflware or tools, such as the IPsec, that can restrict network traffic.

Risky Operations (Network)2

◆ Delete files or folders in C:\Program Files\Huawei. 

◆ Do not hibernate desktops, which disable hibernation by default.

◆ Modify the configuration file of the HDP client (AccessAgent).

◆ Run Rabbit Magic or Wopti Utilities to clean or optimize the registry.

◆ Install a customized screensaver with complex transformation functions, which consumes

     system resources and causes a delay in desktop access.

Risky Operations (Others)3



Configuring Dual-Screen Display
Workspace

PC/TC Settings

Windows PC

Start the PC.

01

Set the display mode of multiple displays

based on the site requirements.

Click OK to save the settings.

03

Right-click on the desktop 

and select Display Settings.

02

Start the TC.

01

Double-click Display.

03

Click Start.

Select Control Center.

02

Select Optimum settings.

Select a display mode 

and the main display as

required, and click OK.

The setting is complete.

04

xxxx

xxxx

xx

xx 

Start

Control Center

Control Center

Display

Display

Settings DVI VGA

OK Cancel

Optimum settings

Display mode

Main display

Single
Duplicate
Extend

DVI        VGA

2

Linux TC

DVI port

Connector Type

VGA port

HDMI port

DVI

DVI

VGA

DVI

VGA

VGA

DVI port for PC/TC 
and DVI and VGA ports for monitors

DVI port for PC/TC 
and VGA port for monitors

HDMI

HDMI

HDMI

HDMI VGA/DVI

HDMI

HDMI

HDMI

HDMI port for PC/TC 
and HDMI port for monitors

HDMI port for PC/TC and HDMI 
and VGA/DVI ports for monitors

Dual-screen cable: Connect the PC/TC to the monitor based on 
the connector type.

Note:
Windows PCs and HT3300 can be configured with dual screens.

1

Converter

Converter

Note:
Ensure that the desktop configuration item MultiScreen is enabled. You can expand the client floating 
window and click         to check the configuration.

Display Settings

xx

xxxx

xx

xxx

Settings

Display

Custom Setting

Multiple displays

OK Cancel

1 2

复制这些显示

扩展这些显示
Duplicate these display
Extend these display



Click        and check the latency in Network Status.1

Common function configuration
Workspace

Run the following command in the CLI to check the network connection 
between the terminal and the desktop:

2

Check the network status

WPS Writer

WPS Spreadsheet

Computer

Recycle Bin

XXXXXXX

Network Status

Delay

Send Packets

Receive Packets

Excellent

2 ms

155

155

HD
Relogin to apply changes

URL of accessing the desktop from the Internetping 

WPS Writer

WPS Spreadsheet

Computer

Recycle Bin xxxxxxxxxxxxx>

Ping statistics for xxx.xxx.xx.xxx:
Packets: Sent = 4, Received = 0, Lost = 0

      

ping URL of accessing the desktop from the Internet

URL of accessing the desktop from the Internetpingcommand:

To enter the Windows desktop CLI, perform the following steps:
◆  On the Start menu, enter cmd in the Search application to open the CLI.

Installing Applications
Note: Before performing the following operations, contact the administrator to enable related policies 
or configurations.

File copy: The terminal user copies the applications to be installed from the local PC              

to the desktop for installation.

USB copy: The terminal user copies the applications to be installed to the desktop 

using the USB flash drive for installation.

Internet: The terminal user downloads and installs applications from the Internet.

App store: The terminal user downloads and installs applications from the general 

app store.
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